Stratuses

Stratasys, Ltd. Stratasys manufactures in-office prototyping and direct digital manufacturing
systems for automotive, aerospace, industrial, recreational, electronic, medical and consumer
product OEMs. Stratasys was founded in , by S. The idea for the technology came to Crump in
when he decided to make a toy frog for his young daughter using a glue gun loaded with a
mixture of polyethylene and candle wax. He thought of creating the shape layer by layer and of
a way to automate the process. In April , Stratasys sold its first product, the 3D Modeler. In
January , Stratasys purchased IBM 's rapid prototyping intellectual property and other assets
and employed 16 former IBM engineers, who had been developing a small 3-D printer that relied
on an extrusion system very similar to Crump's patented fused deposition modeling FDM
technology. In , Stratasys fused deposition modeling FDM [8] was the best-selling rapid
prototyping technology. In May , Stratasys announced that they had acquired Solidscape , a
leader in high-precision 3D printers for lost wax casting applications. In , Defense Distributed ,
an unrelated project to produce a working firearm by 3D printing, was intended to use a
Stratasys printer. Stratasys refused to permit this and withdrew its license for use of the printer,
citing that it did not allow its printers "to be used for illegal purposes". In the Israeli fashion
designer Noa Raviv featured grid pattern centered couture garments which were created
employing Stratasys' 3D printing technology. On April 16, , Stratasys announced that it agreed
to merge with privately held Objet Ltd. Stratasys shareholders were expected to own 55 percent
of the combined company, and Objet shareholders would own 45 percent. On April 2, , Stratasys
announced that they had entered into definitive agreements to acquire Solid Concepts and
Harvest Technologies, which will be combined with RedEye, its existing digital manufacturing
service business, to establish a single additive manufacturing services business unit. On
February, , Stratasys announced an investment in Israeli company Massivit 3D Printing
Technologies to promote and deploy Massivit 3D's proprietary super-sized 3D printing
solutions. On November 4, , Inkbit announced that Stratasys led an equity funding round with
DSM Venturing to propel production of its Vision-based, artificial intelligence additive
manufacturing platform. In , Stratasys prototyped an electric car with fully 3D-printed exterior
panels, and a few printed interior parts. Development took one year, and parts were constructed
using a Stratasys Objet Urbee [24] is the first car in the world manufactured using additive
manufacturing technology its bodywork and car windows were "printed". Created in , through a
partnership with the Canadian engineering group KOR Ecologic , [25] it is a hybrid vehicle with
a futuristic look. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Stratasys Ltd. Type Public Traded as.
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Printable version. Digital printing. Scott Crump. And it's arguably good news, too. This morning,
Stratasys announced that it has acquired U. RPS to build out Stratasys' "polymer suite of
solutions. Good news? Perhaps, but it's hard to call this great news. On the plus side, Stratasys
didn't say how much it paid for RPS, which implies the number wasn't material. Net-net, this
news feels pretty "meh," to me. Of course, by the same token, merely "meh" news doesn't really
explain why Stratasys stock is going down so much today -- or why 3D Systems and Desktop
Metal are following it down. And 3D Systems, although it told us last month that it might earn a
profit , also might not. Seeing as the only good news we saw in the sector wasn't all that great
today, it's understandable that investors might have decided to focus on the prospects of the
potential bad news coming down the pike, instead. Investing Best Accounts. Stock Market
Basics. Stock Market. Industries to Invest In. Getting Started. Planning for Retirement. Retired:
What Now? Personal Finance. Credit Cards. About Us. Who Is the Motley Fool? Fool Podcasts.
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February of Join Stock Advisor. DM Desktop Metal, Inc. Related Articles. No matter the industry,
companies are under unprecedented pressure to optimize business performance and efficiency.
Automation and modernization are key â€” and downtime or lack of security are not an option.
Stratus solutions collect and analyze data at the source â€” the Edge of your core business
processes. Whether you manage an assembly line, an oil and gas pipeline, water treatment
plant, a smart building process, or biotechnology and device organization, you need to turn
data into actionable results. Far from the cloud or your data center, decisions and actions need
to be made at the edge, in real time with the right information, in the right place. Our solutions
and platforms are simple to install and implement, they operate autonomously with constant

availability in rugged environments, and can protect your data, security, and reputation â€” at
the Edge of your business. Stratus solutions are Simple, Protected, Autonomous. All Rights
Reserved. Privacy Policy Service Terms. Learn more Partner with Stratus. Easily Help
customers achieve a competitive edgeâ€¦at the Edge. Become a Stratus partner. How is Edge
Computing Impacting you? Chat with a rep Book a demo Get a quote '; document. Welcome,
how close are you to the Edge? Stratus is helping transform your industry with innovative
solutions. You may not know it but your world already runs on Stratus. Stratus Solutions No
matter the industry, companies are under unprecedented pressure to optimize business
performance and efficiency. Ideal for running business-critical industrial applications quickly,
easily and reliably, in decentralized locations with limited to no IT resources. Learn More
Solution for: The Edge Simple Protected Autonomous ftServer is a fully integrated continuously
available platform that helps companies maximize revenue, quality, and productivity. Stratus
ftServer V Series is specifically engineered for your most demanding mission-critical TPS
transaction processing systems workloads. Industries Optimizing the Edge Across industries
and global organizations, Edge Computing is driving seismic business change. Smart Building.
Rapid prototyping with 3D printing takes the guesswork out of new product design. A precise
and quickly produced prototype communicates in a way that a CAD drawing never can. Read
More. Build durable, low-volume production parts with an array of engineering-grade
thermoplastics. Our manufacturing solutions help you get your product into the hands of
customers more efficiently. You rely on jigs, fixtures, templates and gauges to maintain high
quality production and efficiency. Put more complex and custom manufacturing aids on your
production floor with 3D printing. Ready to 3D print your part? Upload your CAD file now to
select your material and generate an instant quote. Need some assistance with your 3D design?
Our design services team offers a suite of solutions, including file creation and file repair. Have
a complex project with a high number of requirements? Contact one of our engineers to better
gauge your project's scope. Welcome to the 3D Printing Industry The world of 3D printing is at
times a tangled web of technologies, materials, and new processes and capabilities and that
can make navigating the 3D printing ecosystem difficult. The technology is significant because
it offers direct manufacturing, meaning a design goes directly from you to physical product
through a computer and a printer. Once a design is completed, it must then be exported as a
standard tessellation language STL file, meaning the file is translated into triangulated surfaces
and vertices. A 3D printer then reads the 2-D layers as building blocks which it layers one atop
the other, thus forming a three dimensional object. All design files, regardless of the 3D printing
technology, are sliced into layers before printing. Layer thickness â€” the size of each individual
layer of the sliced design â€” is determined partly by technology, partly by material, and partly
by desired resolution and your project timeline; thicker layers equates to faster builds, thinner
layers equate to finer resolution, less visible layer lines and therefore less intensive
post-processing work Fig. After a part is sliced, it is oriented for build. Orientation refers to how
and which direction a part is placed on the 3D printing build platform. Similar to CNC
machining, orientation factors into the outcome of surfaces and details on a 3D printed part.
Because 3D printing builds one 2-D layer at a time, the individual lines appear as ribbed
surfaces on parts. Downward facing surfaces usually reveal more layer lines. Certain build
orientations are better for curved or square features while delicate features require special
consideration. Technologies with higher instances of warp or material deformation must
account for large flat surfaces during build orientation. It is critical to consider these factors
because how a part is oriented determines where supports are added â€” or needed â€” within
the build. Supports are a huge factor for 3D printing, and can affect material finish and accuracy
of a 3D printed part. Where supports are required largely depends on the material, build process
3D print technology and build resolution layer thickness , among other factors. Support
structures are usually made using the same or similar material as the final build and are
removed after the model cures. We will delve deeper into why technologies require supports â€”
and which ones do not â€” once we break out into individual 3D printing processes. The way we
have approached prototyping for the past three decades might even be considered a luxury
when compared with prototyping prior to 3D printing. Today, 3D printing an early phase design
and re-printing it overnight is feasible and affordable thanks to rapid prototyping or 3D printing
platforms like PolyJet and Stereolithography. Where do you start? First, you head to the
drafting room AutoCAD, the earliest computer aided design software CAD , has only been out
two years â€” too early for your company to have fully adopted it just yet. You develop a design,
hand drawing details and carefully measuring out dimensions via ruler and pencil. Once the
design is finalized, you meet with your model shop or an outside modeling firm. The shop can
machine the model manually - adding in features and details, with painstaking hand labor and
fabrication - or the shop can create a prototype tool and cast a plastic or metal part, which will

add another weeks to your project. You choose CNC machining. Machine drafters help translate
your design into instructions a machinist can use to build the part and your design is manually
translated into a lengthy program known as RS or simply g-code for the machine to read and
execute code line by line. By now, more than a month has passed and your model is still in early
production stages. Fast forward to You are offered the chance to bid on a new product. A few
prototypes later and you and your team land on it, the perfect model. You order a new print â€”
this time, you need it to be functional and cosmetically finished. Your trusted 3D printing
partner, Stratasys Direct Manufacturing, prints up your part in Fused Deposition Modeling, hand
sands it down and ships it back to you all in the span of five business days. It only took you
roughly one month to get your finalized idea into the bidding room. But lead time is just one
small piece of the 3D printing solutions puzzle. Perhaps the most revolutionary advantage 3D
printing offers is its inherent design freedom. Traditionally, designers and engineers have relied
heavily on the manufacturing process to dictate the end design. Involved conventional
manufacturing processes like CNC machining have inherent strict limitations on assembly
rules, manufacturability and overall feasibility. Stepping outside of design practices for these
conventional manufacturing processes directly results in increased cost and labor. However,
sticking to the design rules of the past inevitably results in stunted innovation growth. Through
3D printing, free-flowing, organic and intricate designs are seamlessly executed while
maintaining strength in ways impossible via any other manufacturing process. These 3D printed
designs are involved, and yet the part can be built in a consolidated unit. Attempting to machine
parts like these would be either very expensive or even impossible. Design features are
seamlessly integrated within each cross-section as the part builds, eliminating the need for
tooling, labor intensive assembly, and reducing time and part count to result in significant cost
savings. These three advantages ultimately result in shorter lead times, which additionally
relates to cost savings. Tooling is required in a variety of production processes, from lost wax
tooling for investment casting to steel tooling for injection molding. Tooling typically involves
machining an A and B side of a design. There are many design and manufacturability
constraints inherent to tooling, which is why 3D printing is such a game changer. By eliminating
tooling, 3D printing removes the cost and labor of building tools. Plus, 3D printing frees up
designs for a much broader range of geometric capabilities â€” like interior floating parts! With
tooling or machining, achieving an interior floating part, for example, would require a lot of extra
labor. It would require pins and manual pin extraction, in terms of tooling and molding, or
multiple coding and re-orienting of a part in terms of machining. Overall, such an interior feature
would be so cost prohibitive to produce, it would most likely not be considered for a final
design. Thanks to 3D printing, interior, no access features are seamlessly executed without
increased labor, time or design finagling. While 3D printing requires manual labor to remove
build supports or smooth surfaces, it reduces manual labor in many ways when compared to
conventional processes. Eliminating assembly is a huge cost saver. Preparing a part for a build
is largely automated with some manual interaction to perfect part orientation or support
creation. Unlike machining, which typically requires a manual programmer to execute the lines
of code necessary to machine a part, 3D printing software automates the creation of line by line
information to build a part one layer at a time. While some may disagree on whether or not 3D
printing is truly revolutionary for manufacturing, its cost, time and labor reductions positively
transform the production landscape in a way not seen since the industrial revolution. To see
where businesses are implementing 3D printing in their practices today and in the future,
download our industry report of professionals. PolyJet Monikers: Material jetting, photocuring,
inkjet printing. Think of PolyJet like your home 2-D paper printer. Your 2-D color printer lays out
minuscule droplets of color onto your paper, forming words and images. In a similar fashion,
PolyJet uses fine print head nozzles to deposit droplets of photocurable material in layers as
fine as 16 microns to form detailed 3-D parts. Material is simultaneously cured as it is deposited
via UV light. PolyJet parts require support structures to build overhanging features and holes.
Without support structures, the material can escape its intended form resulting in inaccurate
walls, features and other details. PolyJet support material is a separate composition formulated
to release from the part when blasted with water. Other material jetting technologies like PolyJet
use wax supports which require an oven to melt off and remove. PolyJet relies on photopolymer
resins. Photopolymers or photocurable materials come in many different kinds of compositions,
from flexible to rigid, transparent to opaque. PolyJet is one of two 3D printing technologies to
print color directly into a part and it is the only technology capable of printing multiple materials
simultaneously, offering gradations from stiff to flexible in one part. Because PolyJet uses UV
energy to cure liquid resins, parts can warp and change color with prolonged exposure to heat
and light which means PolyJet parts are not used for stressful applications involving rugged
use. Ideal PolyJet applications include: Master patterns for cold or low temperature molds;

show models; detailed prototypes, and form, fit and feel models. PolyJet 3D printing is the
fastest 3D printing technology commercially available. PolyJet prints in the thinnest layers of
any 3D print process and that means less visible layer lines for smooth, detailed parts. Its
speed, resolution and affordability make it ideal for quick-turn applications, from master
patterns to show models to early design prototypes. Stereolithography relies on a precise UV
laser to cure liquid plastic layer by layer. Its build platform sits atop a bath of liquid plastic. The
build platform is coated with a thin layer of liquid plastic. A UV laser hits dynamic mirrors which
direct the UV energy downwards across the build platform, curing the liquid plastic in precise
patterns one cross-section at a time. After each layer is cured, the build platform retracts into
the bath of liquid while a recoater blade evenly distributes the plastic across each new layer. As
with PolyJet, Stereolithography also requires build supports. Stereolithography support
material is the same material as the final part. Unlike PolyJet, Stereolithography parts do not
fully cure during build. During printing, the resin within the chamber can become trapped within
the part or pool in certain part features. If leftover resin is not removed, it reabsorbs into the
part causing bloating and design distortion. Therefore, after a build is complete, excess resin is
drained and supports are removed. The part then enters a UV oven to complete curing.
Stereolithography uses photocurable plastics to form rigid, opaque and transparent parts in
white, grey and clear. Stereolithography is perhaps best known for its ability to build mostly
hollow parts with a thicker outer shell and a honeycomb interior. The most common application
for hollow Stereolithography parts is investment casting patterns. Additional common
applications for Stereolithography include: large entertainment models, prototypes, and master
patterns for cold or low temperature molds. Stereolithography is an alternative to conventional
investment cast patterns. Traditional lost wax patterns for investment casting can take weeks to
build and, should an error or design modification arise, the tool must be scraped and re-built. In
contrast, Stereolithography does not require tooling and is built all in one piece eliminating the
need for multi-part assembly work. Investment cast pattern designs can go directly from
designer to printer to foundry without the significant investment of time and money associated
with lost wax tooling. FDM extrudes heated thermoplastic through a nozzle layer by layer to
form parts. FDM uses multiple nozzles for final part and support material. After each layer is
extruded, the build platform moves down making room for the following layer. FDM can deposit
thicker or thinner layers which in turn can speed up a build thicker layers or decrease hand
finishing time thinner layers due to the smoother surface. FDM materials can be opaque to
semi-transparent in multiple colors including blue, red, yellow, white, black, and tan. FDM is
commonly used to build aircraft interior components and ducting, and medical, consumer,
industrial, and transportation prototypes and products. FDM uses the same materials
aerospace, medical and industrial sectors have relied on from injection molding with the ability
to build complex geometries and the lower material consumption associated with 3D printing.
Because FDM builds layer by layer, features and multiple components can be combined into
one design, minimizing assembly. Undercuts, interior features, attachment fittings are
seamlessly incorporated into one part. FDM has become invaluable to sectors requiring
lightweight, strong and affordable plastic parts â€” without the need for hard tooling or
machining. Laser Sintering requires an enclosed build chamber to heat and fuse parts layer by
layer. Laser Sintering begins by heating its internal build chamber to just below the melting
point of the powdered plastic. A CO2 laser hits the powder in determined design patterns, thus
bringing specific areas to full melting point to form parts one layer at a time. Laser Sintering is
the only 3D printing process that is completely free from added support structures. The
unsintered powder within the chamber is dense enough to support the part as it builds. Laser
Sintering utilizes Nylon 11 and 12, raw and filled, to deliver FAR-rated and biocompatible
plastics. A filled nylon used with Laser Sintering is a composite of one or two more materials,
including glass, carbon or aluminum. Filled nylons can increase rigidity, strength, heat
deflection or as-built surface finish. Laser Sintering is one of the most widely used 3D printing
plastic technologies for aerospace ducting and similar rugged, high temperature uses. It is also
used in the automotive, medical, consumer, art, and architecture sectors for thousands of
products. Laser sintering was one of the earliest 3D printing processes to be adopted into
end-use part production. It was one of the first 3D printing technologies to take to the skies
through aerospace ducting production. Therefore Laser Sintering is able to produce truly
zero-cost complexities. It is used to consolidate tricky ducting applications because it can build
interior, no-access features seamlessly while using high-temperature, chemical-resistant
materials. It uses lightweight material with exceptional strength to deliver fuel tanks, ailerons,
control surfaces, and many other critical UAV features. Monikers: Metal 3D printing, additive
metal manufacturing, metal powder bed fusion. DMLS requires a completely enclosed build
chamber. The chamber is heated to a degree just below the melting point of the metal. A thin

layer of powdered metal is deposited across a clean build platform and a powerful heat laser
sinters, or melts, the design into the powder. The process repeats, sintering layer by layer.
While plastic laser sintering does not require supports, DMLS requires support structures for
angles, holes and over-hanging features. DMLS requires support structures because the
temperature used to melt metal is exponentially higher than the temperature used to melt
plastic. Once the metal powder melts it becomes denser than the unsintered powder and can
therefore simply fall through the powder or break off from the design if left unsupported. During
post-processing, supports are machined off and sanding, bead blasting or other surface
treatments are implemented to remove support residue. Creating powdered metals compatible
with DMLS is a huge market, and therefore new metals are popping up every few years.
Currently, DMLS offers titanium, aluminum, nickel, cobalt chrome and stainless steel alloys.
DMLS is an alternative to manufacturing metal parts and components impossible or
cost-prohibitive to produce using conventional methods such as machining or casting. DMLS is
a staple for complex parts requiring involved geometries and for parts that have difficult to
access features or would require labor-intensive assembly to complete. Common applications
for DMLS include medical device prototypes and products, aerospace and energy units and
parts, and metal manufacturing of custom parts. DMLS produces fully dense, smartly designed
metal parts without tooling. Inner features that would be impossible to machine are possible
with DMLS. This metal printing process takes an engine, underhood, or medical component and
gives it a direct manufacturing solution. In some applications, DMLS has consolidated over
parts into 2 complicated units that ultimately simplify production, reduce manufacturing time
and labor, and increase overall business efficiencies. STL is the standard file type used by most
3D printing systems. Learn how to convert with your specific CAD software. Bell puts our 3D
printing services to the test to see if 3D printing meets its strict guidelines for functional
production parts. Cookie Policy. These cookies are necessary for the website to function and
cannot be switched off in our systems. They are usually only set in response to actions made
by you which amount to a request for services, such as setting your privacy preferences,
logging in or filling in forms. You can set your browser to block or alert you about these
cookies, but some parts of the site will not then work. These cookies do not store any
personally identifiable information. These cookies allow us to count visits and traffic sources so
we can measure and improve the performance of our site. They help us to know which pages
are the most and least popular and see how visitors move around the site. All information these
cookies collect is aggregated and therefore anonymous. If you do not allow these cookies we
will not know when you have visited our site, and will not be able to monitor its performance.
These cookies enable the website to provide enhanced functionality and personalisation. They
may be set by us or by third party providers whose services we have added to our pages. If you
do not allow these cookies then some or all of these services may not function properly. These
cookies may be set through our site by our advertising partners. They may be used by those
companies to build a profile of your interests and show you relevant adverts on other sites.
They do not store directly personal information, but are based on uniquely identifying your
browser and internet device. If you do not allow these cookies, you will experience less targeted
advertising. What is 3D Printing? The Definitive Guide to Additive Manufacturing. End-Use Part
Production Build durable, low-volume production parts with an array of engineering-grade
thermoplastics. Manufacturing Tooling You rely on jigs, fixtures, templates and gauges to
maintain high quality production and efficiency. Get a Quote Ready to 3D print your part? Get a
Quote. Get Design Services Need some assistance with your 3D design? Get Design Services.
Contact an Engineer Have a complex project with a high number of requirements? Contact an
Engineer. How Does 3D Printing Work? Orientation Orientation refers to how and which
direction a part is placed on the 3D printing build platform. Benefits of 3D Printing 3D printing
brings a revolutionary approach to manufacturing through three key advantages: Shorter lead
time, design freedom, and lower costs. Manufacturing Parts with 3D Printing Fast forward to
Design Freedom Traditionally, designers and engineers have relied heavily on the
manufacturing process to dictate the end design. Zero Tooling Tooling is required in a variety of
production processes, from lost wax tooling for investment casting to steel tooling for injection
molding. Reduced Labor While 3D printing requires manual labor to remove build supports or
smooth surfaces, it reduces manual labor in many ways when compared to conventional
processes. The Future of 3D Printing While some may disagree on whether or not 3D printing is
truly revolutionary for manufacturing, its cost, time and labor reductions positively transform
the production landscape in a way not seen since the industrial revolution. Materials: PolyJet
relies on photopolymer resins. The opaque organs and transparent body were built
simultaneously, creating a unique effect. Applications: Because PolyJet uses UV energy to cure
liquid resins, parts can warp and change color with prolonged exposure to heat and light which

means PolyJet parts are not used for stressful applications involving rugged use. These
wrinkles are easy details for PolyJet. Materials: FDM materials can be opaque to
semi-transparent in multiple colors including blue, red, yellow, white, black, and tan.
Applications: FDM is commonly used to build aircraft interior components and ducting, and
medical, consumer, industrial, and transportation prototypes and products. Materials: Creating
powdered metals compatible with DMLS is a huge market, and therefore new metals are
popping up every few years. Read the Tutorial. Read the Article. Read the Case Study. Stay
updated on the latest 3D printing news! Allow All. Strictly Necessary Cookies Always Active.
Performance Cookies Performance Cookies. Functional Cookies Functional Cookies. Targeting
Cookies Targeting Cookies. Confirm My Choices. A New Year Surprise! Watch this video to
learn more about what Stratasys Direct Manufacturing can do for you. Additionally, the lower
part count translated into cost savings on the administrative side including inspection,
purchasing, and product support. Manufacture robust plastic parts with engineering-grade
thermoplastics with both industrial 3D printers and conventional manufacturing processes.
Make highly detailed, vibrant 3D printed parts with photopolymers. Photopolymer 3D printing
materials are ideal for functional prototypes and concept models that closely resemble finished
products. Produce complex geometries in one build with additive manufacturing metals. Our
additive metal experts have validated and developed metal materials for unique application
needs. Create repeatable, cosmetic parts with a large range of urethane casting materials. With
unique combinations of physical properties for parts manufacturing, our proprietary urethane
materials are specially formulated to address unique applications. Discover how our custom 3D
printing services and manufacturing solutions fit into each of the product development stages.
From take-off to the operating room, each industry needs custom manufacturing services.
Utilize a 3D printing service with decades of experience in key markets. Our broad suite of
manufacturing technologies and project engineering expertise enables us to take on your most
ambitious challenges. Explore our resources to learn more about how our advanced
manufacturing solutions allow your business to get to market faster. Our knowledge base
contains hundreds of articles, tutorials, case studies, infographics, white papers, design guides,
webinars, videos and more. Make informed decisions on how, where and when to implement 3D
printed parts into your operations. STL is the standard file type used by most 3D printing
systems. Learn how to convert with your specific CAD software. Bell puts our 3D printing
services to the test to see if 3D printing meets its strict guidelines for functional production
parts. Cookie Policy. These cookies are necessary for the website to function and cannot be
switched off in our systems. They are usually only set in response to actions made by you
which amount to a request for services, such as setting your privacy preferences, logging in or
filling in forms. You can set your browser to block or alert you about these cookies, but some
parts of the site will not then work. These cookies do not store any personally identifiable
information. These cookies allow us to count visits and traffic sources so we can measure and
improve the performance of our site. They help us to know which pages are the most and least
popular and see how visitors move around the site. All information these cookies collect is
aggregated and therefore anonymous. If you do not allow these cookies we will not know when
you have visited our site, and will not be able to monitor its performance. These cookies enable
the website to provide enhanced functionality and personalisation. They may be set by us or by
third party providers whose services we have added to our pages. If you do not allow these
cookies then some or all of these services may not function properly. These cookies may be set
through our site by our advertising partners. They may be used by those companies to build a
profile of your interests and show you relevant adverts on other sites. They do not store directly
personal information, but are based on uniquely identifying your browser and internet device. If
you do not allow these cookies, you will experience less targeted advertising. Manufactured
Parts On Demand. From Rapid Prototyping to Production Runs. Ready to get started? Request
an instant quote for your 3D printing project. Get Started. Feel They Received Value for the
Money. Would Refer Us to a Friend or Colleague. Take advantage of a range of additive
technologies and both plastic and metal materials. Urethane Casting Create quality, consistent
parts using our low-mid volume urethane casting process. We offer innovative master pattern
production for fast turnarounds and consistent delivery. Injection Molding Our fast tooling
methods deliver high quantities of injection molded parts. With near-unlimited material choices,
injection molding is a reliable choice for fabrication. Design Services Create designs that
leverage the power of the additive manufacturing process. Design Services offers CAD file
modifications for optimization and expedi
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ted time-to-market. Browse Thermoplastic Materials. Browse Photopolymer Materials. Browse
Metal Materials. Browse Urethane Materials. Not sure where to start? Our experts are here to
help. Contact an Engineer. Product Development Life Cycle Discover how our custom 3D
printing services and manufacturing solutions fit into each of the product development stages.
Industries From take-off to the operating room, each industry needs custom manufacturing
services. Resources Explore our resources to learn more about how our advanced
manufacturing solutions allow your business to get to market faster. Manufacturing Resources.
What is 3D Printing? Tutorial An easy guide for beginners looking to learn 3D printing
fundamentals. Read the Tutorial. Read the Case Study. Stay updated on the latest 3D printing
news! Allow All. Strictly Necessary Cookies Always Active. Performance Cookies Performance
Cookies. Functional Cookies Functional Cookies. Targeting Cookies Targeting Cookies.
Confirm My Choices.

